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Title word cross-reference

Africa [BDGS21]. analysis [BDGS21, DTY+21]. applied [HP22].
Aquaculture [PC21, BDGS21, USB+22, BC21]. area [SMD+22]. aspects [SBJJ22].
caught [SBJJ22]. characterization [ARJ+22]. chilling [MKZ+21].
Chinook [HP22]. Comparative [SBJJ22]. Comparison [BDM21].

Diplostomum [USB+22]. diversity [MMM21]. domesticated [MKZ+21].
droebachiensis [SBJJ22]. Duration [MKZ+21].


urchin [SBJJ22]. use [BDM21].

Vietnam [BDM21, SMD+22].

wild [SBJJ22].

Zimbabwe [MMM21].
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